DONALD J TRUMP’S
‘Romney Constitutional Violation’

11/28/16 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:

ROMNEY IS NOT ELIGIBLE! I wrote extensively on this matter in 2012 when Romney ran against Soetoro in the Primary and General Election. I started in the 2012 Primary because Romney was not eligible to run for the office of president in the Republican Primary, and he continued to be ineligible in the General Election as well.

You can read some of my posts (Romney not eligible) at the following URLs:

- [http://www.americanresistanceparty.org/2016/03-16/romneyfraud.pdf](http://www.americanresistanceparty.org/2016/03-16/romneyfraud.pdf)

And since I was opposed to Romney running for POTUS in 2012 for the reason that his father was a citizen of Mexico and he had lost his U.S. Citizenship when he was born in Mexico to parents that had given up their U.S. citizenship, then I am still opposed to Romney being considered for the post of Secretary of State by Trump.

Trump is unfamiliar with the U.S. Constitution and violates the constitution by even considering Romney for the post. Secretary of State is the fourth in line of succession to the office of POTUS. Therefore most cabinet appointees MUST be natural born citizens! For instance, the Attorney General is 7th in line of succession.

I opposed Nikki Haley being considered for Secretary of State for the same constitutional reason. Her parents were “ALIENS” when Haley was born. You cannot have ALIEN PARENTS, nor be born in an ALIEN COUNTRY to be natural born. And Ted Cruz, of course, was born in an alien country (Canada) and it prevents him to chosen for a cabinet post and/or the office of POTUS! The American Resistance Party demands that Donald J. Trump FOLLOW THE CONSTITUTION! (Art II)
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